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The Emerald Spire Superdungeon:
The Tower Ruins
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River Kingdom Notoriety: Tales ofyour adventures in the Emerald Spire have reached the ears ofEcho E
Woods's local powerbrokers, and they have granted you an opportunity to claim land to develop as you E
see fit at the low cost ofz Prestige Points. Refer to the "Land Rush" Chronicle sheet, select a parcel ofland I
that is adjacent to another parcel you own, and list the selected plot ofland below. You immediately gain I
any bonuses tied to the land. Your first parcel ofland must be the hex marked "A." You may only purchase I
one plot ofland with this boon, but each additional Chronicle sheet awarded as part ofThe Emeruld Spire I
Superdungeon allows you to purchase more land. 
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Goblin Bane: By slaying Grulk, the goblin's bugbear leader, you have removed the immediate goblin I
threat in the area as well as allowing safe passage deeper into The Emerald Spire. The terror you have E
hewn has made a resounding impact to the other goblin tribes nearby. You gain a +z bonus on Intimidate E
checks against humanoids with the goblinoid subtype. E
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